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ABSTPACT
. -This bibliography presents 17 annotAed citations.

dealing with various Aspects of advisory committees: Thp documents
and.journaX articles, all from. the ERIC systeml offer guidelines for
administrators Who are.organizing andworking with advisory councils, 1

comment on strengths and Weaknesses of advisory committees, examine
principal-advisory group interaction, .apd consider the roles of such
gioups in student involvement, citizen participation, cbmmunity
cooperation, and -schoolcommunity relationships. (Author)
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MATCOPYPIVAIUME
Bagin, Donald; Grazian,Trank; and Harrison, Charles H. School
Communications: Ideas That Work, A Public Relations Hand-
book for School Officials. Chicago: Nation's Schools Press,
19.72. 15-5 pages. El) 070 134 Document not available from
EDRS. (Available from-Nation's. Schools Press, McGraw-llill
Publications Company, 230 West Monroe Street, Chicago,
Illinois 6Q606. $4.95.)

This book:, written by three school communicatiorrS\con-
sultants who are llso practitioners, has a chapter on producing
results through advisory committees. Schoolmen who shy away
from advisory anti study groups are advised to consider the
pluses such groups provide. Many people will believe the ad-
visory commit teg before they will believe school officials about
rwommendations requiring money. Face-to-face communica-.
tion changes attitudes of friends and neighbors. People want
to be in on what is going on in their schools and will work to
improve them.

Two major types of advisory committees are helpful-- one
to provide constant feedback, the other to study specific prob-
lems. facing The community. Membership should include the
"antis," since one key purpose is to find out what the com-
munity is thinking. The authors' research indicates that people
who are negatively disp6scd toward the schools become favora-
bly inclined after one year on an advisory committee.
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Advisory Committees

Flores, Robert R. "WantedCommuni*vitinvolvement in Edu-
cation." Schod1 Ntanagemmt, 15, 12 (llecember 1971), pp.
28.29, 48.

Educational institutions have always had input from the
upper and Middle classes: the drastic need today is for input
from all'groups. 10 this perceptive and practical article, the
author focuses on how to obtain community involvement of
minority groups.

Why involvement. Governmental programs, such as the
ESEA Title I programs requiring advisory committees if they

arc to be funded, have forced the public schools to bring Jay
people into educational planning. Committek on pers6tinel,
discipline, human relations, dress codes, and others dealing
with human problems must reflect the makeup of the entire
community.

How to gel involvement. The first step is a survey of the
community, including militant as well as conservative elements,
to identify community leaders who should be contacted by the
head of the organization rather than by a subordinate. A pa-
,tronizing attitude during the initial meeting is "the number
one cardinal sin," and it is not advisable "to use parliamentary
procedure in early meetings," but rather to work out prom

S

dures and mks of the group's own making.
Hold' fo communicate. ,Flores offers thoughtful comments

-on how "establishinent people" din communicate effeCtively
with "grass-roots people," pointing out how certain approaChes
and pfirlses can antagonize soy turn people off. Il,s suggestioris
should make for the kind of interaction that is based on under-
standing.

Hamlin, Herbert M. "How to Develop Citizen Participation in
Local School Policymaking." Updating School Board Policies,
4, 7/8 (July-August 1973), pp. 2-4, 9-10.14 085 927.

Citizens committeesfailure or success? This ques4tion and
a lot of other 'questions about advisory committees are asked

-Ind answered in this article. What to do and wliat not to do.
tout policies, -members, purpose s, and activities are discussed.

citizens committee is no substitute for the bArd of edu-
cation, bin as a partner it can share with the bozutl, the school
staff, and others in the development of policies the board will
enact.'

Hofstrgnd, RiChard K., and Phipps, Lloyd J. AdvisoryyVoun-
cils for Education: A Handbook. Urbana: Department of Vo-
cational and Technical Education, University of Illinois, 1971
49 pages. El) 057 213 MF $0.75 lIC $1,85. (Also available\
from Urban Educational Development Laboratory, Department'.
of Vocational and Technical Education, 338 Education Build-
ing, University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois 61801. $0.50.)

Administrators planning to organize a itizens committee or
/ looking for answers to questions about Sii.ch groups should-put

this handbook on their reading list. Five chapters of detailed,
straightforward infortnation discuss' benefits, organization, de-
velopment, and functions of advisory groups.'

Adniihistnitors and boards of education are realizing the
benefits of citizens committees -- advice and ,assistance and
better use of time and resources. Learners, council members,
parents, schools, and the community also 'gain. Every com-
munity evaluates its schools: the conclusions and judgments- of
an advisory council collecting and disseminating appropriate
information can crystallize support for the schools and offset
vague and unreaMtic

Regardless of the size of the district. the atithws suggest a
central council of 9.12 people, supplemented by other com-
mittees of 5.9 members. A desirable ctilective is to involve 1
percent of the voters in committees that are school sponsored
rather than independent, both temporary And cont inuingt and
advisory not administrative. The selectioliproress receives de-
tailed treatment.
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In developing council operations, two concttilis are impor-
tant: internal work*ings sup It as bylaws, responsibilities, and
policies: and Elie proses 01 how members can 'be'come in-
formed and can learn About problems to be studied.

Advisory councils should avoid such qttestionable activities
as independent reports tut the public, nonechicational:concerns,
pressure tactics, fund-raising,'1nvolvement in personnel matters,
and the "hews" of learning, teaching, counseling, or adthink-

, trat ion.

Illinois State Board of Vocational Education and Rehabilita-
tion. Advisory Council Member. Springfield, Illinois: Voca-
titular and Technical Education Division, 1973. 1$ pages. ED
083 438 MF$0.75 IIC 11.50.

t.

In this pamphlet, an advisory council is defined as a group
of persons selected to advise the sclurfq, students, instructors,
and administrators regarding career education efforts vithih
the community. Members, predominantly from outside the
field of education, arc chosen because of specialized know-
ledge.

Information is primarily directed toward new members,
listing types of councils, what councils can do to help apuin-
istrators and teachers, roles of the chairman and df memberF,
and various sample activities.

Jenkins, Jeanne Kohl.,"Impression4Managethent: ResOnses of
Public Sichool Principals to School-C9mmunity Advisory Coun-
cils." Paper presented at AmeriCan Educational kesdarch As-
sociation annual meeting, Chicago, April 1974. 37 pages. 'ED
090 665. MI' $0.75 HQ $1'.85.

.

This paper discusses how the principals of the Los Angeles
public schools are dealing with the changes in their decision-
making 'role occasired by the introduction of mandatory
school-community advisory councils.

Using references to otlier studies and autholities, Jenkins
scrutinizes principal-advisory council relations. Principals see
'their role as that of legitimate decision-maker in the stool
yet acknowle4e that council members may challenge that
role.' A potential fol. conflict exists if mutual expectations for

. involvement in decision-making differ.
To influence the perceptions 'councils develop about the

principal and his authority, and about themselves and their
involvement, piincipals, it as found, use varying maniPulative
strategies. Jenkins explains theK techniques as "impression.
management"--how an individual marpfactures impressions of
himself for the benefit of other human beings with whom he
interacts.. ' air;

Principals whose communities and councils are less sup-
portive and even challenging appear more likely to use tech-
niques of impression) management than do principals whose
communities and councils are supportive of the principal's
authority to make final decisions.

Johnson, C.'Montgomery, and Clocksin; Virginia. School Bond
Issues: PassFail. Community Platt of Action in Support of
Schools. Chicago: The Sports Foundation, Inc., 1972. 40
pages. El) 07,8 561 ME' $0.75, FIC not available from EDRS.
(Available from Compass, Suite 1400, 221 North LaSalle
'Street, Chicago, Illinois 60601.,$2.00.)

A brief discussion of the role of the citizens advisory com-
mittee in special levy or bond issue campaigns touches on the
effects of ateitudes of existing advisory groups, contributions
and liabilities of committees, and relationships between the
campaign committee and the advisory .unit.

Los Angeles Unjfied School District, An Evaluation of School-
Community Advisory Councils. Los Ar,geles: Office of Educa-
tion and Management Assessment, 102. 120 pages. El) 091
821 M1 $0.75 IIC $5.40. /

.

The "people process" is in action/ in the'l.os Angelp Uni-
fied School District where the boifd of eduttion has man,.

i dated a school-community advisor council in every, school.
The results of evaluation-surv, y questionnaires, sent to all

',principals and council chairm91, and to randomly selected
council members, offer .statistical data, analysis of strengths
and weaknesses, and conclusiOns and recommendations.

In the opinion of all the respondents-principals, chairmen,.
staff, parents, community representatives. and students-Abe
greatest strength of the advisory council is in the cooperation
ivithin the group: the greatest - weakness, in community apathyi. ../.

Principals cited :he following as strengths: community in-
terest, democratic representation of Membership, effective
school-community communications, support of the existing
PTA, and involvement in school problems. Principals expressed
frustration over unskilled and untrained council chairmen, in-
experienced members, poor attendance at meetings, and un-
availability of fiThds.

The most recognizable need is for inservice training for all
members, with 'special focus. on the roles of the chairman and
the principal, who represent equally important, elements in ale
council success. . .

Lovetere, John P. "Student Involvement'on School Commit-
tees." Al,-+.3SP Bulletin,. 57, 373 (May 1973), pp. 132-137. Ftj
076 885. t

A Principal who believes that the answer 11...involving stu-
dents in school operation lies in the principles of partitivatory
democracy reports on the successful use Of multilevel advisory
committees in his junior high school.

Student invblvement in a permanent advisory group means
sharing in the decision-making process, but does not mean
makinget11 the decision's. The members concerned hoards of ....!_..
education,'-adininistrgors, principals, facilities, and students -
are Vresponsive to good committee work, and through public
dellberatiots their positions become less self-ierving apd more
in hal.' wily with the general good. The principal may loii
some, power as a result of student involvement, but 'his in-
fluence will be enhanced.

National S chool Boards Association. Policies for Better, Advi-
sory Committees. Educational Policies Develoaipent Kit. %Va.

trford, Connecticut: Educational Policies Service, 1972. 25
pages. ED 067 751 ME $0.75 PIC not available from EDRS.



(Available from National School Beards Association, State Na-
tional lank Plaza, 1van,aort, Illinois 60201: Kit N(f. 71-55,

$2.0(L)
A kit ;assembled to help school boards deve ap .poiteies

atom .advisory groups includes p few pages o tackgroynd
discussion and policy samples and resources 'reproduced from
the files °Qin NSBA Polioy Information Clearinghouse.

The discussion is brief b tit it clearly .points 'up some reasons
why one committee will sucoecd and another will fail, and the
differences between the fake and the valid. Boards are cau-
tioned' not to expect citizens committee's .to put out educa-
tional fires or to bring peace in the midst of controversy;
instead, boards should encourage de committees to help the
board senses the coning o4changes and anticipate Crises.

Committees who are given a dear objective and helped to
develop rulei for operating will moselikely stq:ceed. hour
aspects.' of committee life, however, are subject to board-,
wishes; flow the committee is to be appointed; the selection

of members, the lerigth.of.the committee's life, and the hand-
ling °It:Oct-xi° nal matters. I,

Poky samples from a dozen schools provide working pa-
pers that can be adapted to meet lekalrequiremen.ts,

.0
Oldham, Neild. B. Citizens Advisory Committees: Public Par-
ticipation. Increases; Guides Change in American Education.
QiIrrent Trends 'in School Policies and Programs. Arlington,
Virginffi:, National School Public Relations Associion, 197k.
56 'pages. ED.,09 I. 853 MI' $0.75 HC $3.15..(Arso available
from National School Public Relations Association, 1801 North
Moore Street, Arlington, Virginia 2'2209. Stock No. 411-13307.
$6,75.)

Information from a survey condtfcted by Education U.S.A.
summvictes current trends, policies, and prattices of citizens
councils.

. Survey responses- reveap4duit 'the-citizens advispry commit-.
tet movument has taken off in unexpected directions. Origi-
nally2intende,d as a group .serving the entire -district and.'its
board of education as a consultative body, the citizens'Ckim-
mittee is now- appearing frequehtly at the school building 1+1
as arioperational.unit.

ti. At the district level, the advisory committee makes its beat
contribution when it is created. for a major policy purpose and
utilized for consultation. At the sclioo building level, the
committee .`rolls up itsileeves and goes to work," perforMing
rather than advising.

Citizen participation raises questions: How to set up corn-
,.

mittees, select members, choose` sasks, get the most faille from
efforts, and dtterrnine the characteristic most valuable to a
school system? Some answers and ,ideas to try and to "test are
offered In the survey analysis and in the illustrations from
various communities and district,-

"Rebuilding a School: Four Views on Community Participa-
tion," CEFP Journal, 11, 3 (May-June 1973), pp. "841., EJ
078 813.

The .director of the Schobl Building Planm D ision the
chairman of the *Community oi,Advisory Planning Cnmitlee,
and two commissioned architects express their views thaethe
use of an advisiry" group in planning the rebuilding of a .Los
Angeles high schoc4 produced a better school,

In the view,point of one partner on the team, there is no
better way to plan a good school than community involve.:
,rnent, Although the architect may give more of his time ini-
tially, listening to wliayhe community really wants, in the
long-run time was saved.

Stavdal, Bill. "Getting People Input into a School.Syste&:"
(':Ino1 Pi widis, 41, 9 (September 102`), p. 37..EJ 063 88.2.

Based on the experiences of a Canadian school district, this
report offers advice 'on how to know what the public wants
and how it feels about exis }ing offetings, without undercutting
the Professional 'educators:1n forming a system of rad hoc

i* advisory groups, the district believes that it has "hit upon 4
worthwhile, but riot perfect, vehicle of .community °Pinion."

Groups can be initiated by the board of education or by thy
community and shpuld be open to. any public school student
or arty citizen with an opinion to pa" forward. Short-lived
advisory groups, each focusing on a specific issue, ale found, to

be most effective in attracting interested people.

, ..C.
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Sum*Ption, Merle R,, and Engstrom, :Yvonne. School-CO
munity Relations: A New Approach. Administration in Ed
Cation Series, New York: McGraw-Hill Book Co., 1966.
Of 5 524 Document not available fiom EDRS. (Available.
from McGraw-Hir. Book Company, 81:71 Redwood:Highwtte'
Novato, California 94947. $8.95.)

bitizens schocil advigory committees are called)by man,
names councils, commisiihns, study groups,' constlting com
mittees, parents advisory councils, or advisory Councils
Whether local, state, or national, -such organizations may p
'classified as independent or school-sponsorid, temporary o
continuing, overall committees or phase committees.

the belief that "citizen participation in the
schoOl program on a ;pound, organized basis can and should
be the keystone principle of school-community relations,"
these authors' recommend such participation by way of the
school - sponsored;' continuing, overall advisory committee.
Their chapterieont4ns det tiled information on Ole selection
,nd organization of committees, guidelines for erfeetive.opera-
don, utilization of professional consittants, areas of studY to
b'e undertaken, and dangers anddifficulties to be avoided.

Urliversity of California ,at Riverside:,A Master Plan citizens
CoMmittee for the Oakland Public Scfrools. Riverside: Western
Regional School Desegregation Projects,. 1971. 16 pages. ED
065 650 MP $0.75 $1.50.

A multiple option approach for deepening parent and com-
munity participati9n in the 'Oakland Public Schools "recog,.!

nizes that there lk no single best way to involve parents and

community in the vital issues at a' given school." Rather,:
"depending on local needs, tradition and circumstances, each
schopl community is, free to design and propose its plan for
the most effective organization." Options inciude strengthening
existing groups, creding a &hoot advisory council, or electing.
a school'site advisory board.

I
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This proposal for a Master Plan Citizens Committee (MPCC),
to be,o erational from, April 1971 .through June. 1972, outlines ,
objectives.and functions. Guidelines are proVided for orOnift-
tion of and participation on school site comIgttees formed un-
der the Multiple option program. The principal is responsible
for seeing thtta cross-section of all parents and comflautriljr.-
concerned arc involved in discussiive the alternatives and corn-

-ing to a decision on the plan,
Membership and responsibilities of the [MCC arc-discussed,.

including deVription of the task frees to be established on
curriculum and instruction, school, buildings, .cornmunity ye-
'sources, decentralization, school finances, and any other areas
the committee feels shotild be investigated. It is suggested that
the school site scornmittees develop mini,master.plans in-rela-
tion to these task force arc -is. .

ZelmanrStsan, and Gr, er, Marc. 1,1\An Evaluation of Citizen
Participation in an Urban School!: Paper presented at the
American- kducational Research Association annual mee,ting,
Chicago, April 1974. 39 pages. El) 091 806. ,Mt, $0.75 HC
$1.85.

Although this study cons,iders the co,ncept of citizen par-
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ticipation only as it relates to the improvement of edticStional
services to the urban culturally deprived, the findings are inter-
csting to all administrators.

The operations of a citizen committee associated with two
neighborluiod sclilools in the Boston area .we studied to evalu-
ate the effectiveness G f the -committee id achieving certain'
outcomes. ;

Political outcomes (defined asctincrease or decrease in citi-
zen political power): The committee was unable tp generate
any citizen influence over school, policy in areas of finance,
curriculum, and personnel.

Socimpsyclzological outcomes. (citizen feelings of control
and identificatioti with ;school' policyfwasking processes): Al-
though' citizen participation seems tdincre'asec, citizen feelings
of cottrol over decision-making, in fact these.committees have
no induence. This fafie sense of participation is dysfunctional
to both citizens and adMiniserators in that people who think
they are being represented may not make any further efforts,
or they may become frustrated.if their input is Ignored.

ProgramMatic outcomes (paxent knowledge of school af-
and interest in Children's work): A positive relationship

is shown between participation and knowledge of school af;
fairs. This outcome is important as a pr cquisite for parent

ange. However,
ation and inter-

and administration promotion of educatio
analysis shows no relationship between par
est in childiin's sciroof work, A finding that questions the use-
fulness otthe participation policy to %crease academic success '-

of culturally deprived citildren by means of increased parental
involvement.
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